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Energy Harvest to Provide $235,000 for 
New Engine to Generate Electricity 
 
NARVON TOWNSHIP, Lancaster 
County – Governor Edward G. Rendell 
today announced the state has its first, 
multiple-customer, landfill-gas-to-energy 
project at Lanchester Landfill in Lancaster County. 
The venture, which was funded in part by a 
$235,000 Pennsylvania Energy Harvest 
grant, is another innovative way to re-
duce dependence on foreign oil.  
“Landfill gas emitted from decomposing 
garbage is a reliable and renewable fuel 
option that remains largely untapped at 
landfills across the state,” Governor 
Rendell said said. “We have a unique 
opportunity to power our economy by 
putting to use energy resources that oth-
erwise are wasted and threaten our envi-
ronment. This project captures landfill 
methane and converts it to electricity, 
offering customers a clean, reliable and 
affordable energy source.”  
Environmental Protection Secretary Kathleen A. 
McGinty today inaugurated the multiple user facil-
ity. Granger Energy of Honey Brook began the  
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PART OF GOVERNOR RENDELL’S  

STAY WARM PA INITIATIVE 

God Bless America 

In conjunction with Governor Edward G. 
Rendell’s “Stay Warm PA” initiative, the state 
departments of Environmental Protection and 
Aging today offered tips and advice to Pennsyl-
vanians about weatherizing their homes and 
adopting energy conservation practices to help 
ease the anticipated financial shock of record en-
ergy prices this winter.  
"Rising energy costs affect every Pennsylvanian, 
making conservation an important part of any 
winter heating plan," DEP Secretary Kathleen A. 

McGinty said. "Adopting some simple 
conservation practices can stretch your 
energy dollars even further by helping 
to reduce the amount of energy you 
use and lowering the cost of monthly 
utility bills."  
“Many older adults live in older 
homes that may not be as well insu-
lated as newer structures,” said Secre-

tary of Aging Nora Dowd Eisenhower. “That is 
why it is important for all homeowners 
– and especially older homeowners -- 
to improve the energy efficiency of 
their home through weatherization and 
conservation efforts.”  
According to DEP, weatherizing your 
home can help to reduce energy bills 
from 10 to 50 percent. DEP recom-
mends these tips to improve energy 
efficiency at home:  
· Inspect your home and seal any 
cracks or openings around windows, 
doors, fireplaces, pipes, electrical out-
lets and bathroom, kitchen or clothes 
dryer vents. 

 · If you own an older home, adding storm doors 
and windows can reduce heat loss by up to 50 
percent. 
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runner position in addressing the country’s de-
pendence on foreign oil by supporting the na-
tion’s first-ever waste-coal-to-diesel plant and 
creating a fuel consortium that will purchase 
nearly all of the 40 million gallons of cheaper, 
cleaner diesel fuel that will be produced at the 
Schuylkill County facility, which is being built 
by Waste Management and Processors Inc. The 
consortium is a powerful new tool that will pro-
vide the long-term security needed to finance 
construction of more of these innovative plants.  
Pennsylvania also is home to one of the nation’s 
most progressive alternative energy portfolio 
standards, ensuring that in 15 years, 18 percent 
of all energy generated comes from clean, effi-
cient sources. Pennsylvania is one of two states 
with a portfolio standard that includes energy 
efficiency. Benefits include $10 billion in in-
creased output for Pennsylvania, $3 billion in 
additional earnings and between 3,500 and 4,000 
news jobs for residents over the next 20 years.  
Governor Rendell’s Growing Greener II initia-
tive provides significant resources to build on 
the success of other energy initiatives, including 
up to $10 million annually for the newly revital-
ized Pennsylvania Energy Development Author-
ity. The commonwealth has available up to $1 
billion to provide financing to help build clean 
power and fuel plants.  
The Pennsylvania Energy Harvest grant program 
funds projects that build markets for advanced 
and renewable energy technologies that use bio-
mass, wind, solar, small-scale hydroelectric, 
landfill methane, energy efficiency, coal-bed 
methane and waste coal. The program has 
awarded $10 million and leveraged another 
$26.7 million in private funds since its inception 
in May 2003.  
The Governor also is actively promoting the de-
velopment of a new manufacturing sector that 
focuses on advanced and renewable energy sys 
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Lanchester Landfill gas utilization project in De-
cember 2004 with a gas treatment and compressor 
system to supply treated gas to several companies 
to use in place of natural gas in boilers and proc-
esses, displacing their reliance on natural gas. The 
landfill is owned and operated by the Chester 
County Solid Waste Authority and takes waste 
from Chester County and Caernarvon Township, 
Lancaster County.  
The company began selling recovered landfill 
methane gas to Dart Container, one of Leola’s larg-
est manufacturers. Since then, two other facilities 
have been approved to use the treated landfill gas 
in their boilers: Advanced Food Products and L&S 
Sweeteners. Granger anticipates providing energy 
to an additional company, New Holland Concrete.  
Granger used its Energy Harvest grant for a land-
fill-gas-fueled Caterpillar 3516 Engine Generator 
Unit and switchgear. The engine will be used to 
generate electricity to be used by the facility, sell-
ing any remaining electricity to the grid. The appli-
cation for the engine is under review by the Air 
Quality Program in DEP’s Southcentral Region 
Office.  
McGinty said that on an annual basis, enough land-
fill gas will be utilized through the Lanchester pro-
ject to save 122,800 barrels of oil, offset the use of 
250 railcars of coal, provide greenhouse gas reduc-
tion benefits equal to planting 15,600 acres of for-
est, remove the emissions of 11,550 cars or heat 
33,900 homes.  
Governor Edward G. Rendell has been recognized 
for his leadership in clean energy initiatives. For-
mer President Bill Clinton recently cited the Gov-
ernor and Pennsylvania for developing new strate-
gies and technologies that improve the environ-
ment and economy through clean energy. The Gov-
ernor’s cutting-edge clean energy initiatives were 
highlighted at Clinton’s inaugural international 
conference of world leaders in business and gov-
ernment last month in New York City.  
Governor Rendell has put Pennsylvania in a front-
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tems, energy efficiency and conservation, and 
clean advanced energy businesses, and encour-
aging companies that are located elsewhere to 
consider establishing manufacturing, sales, mar-
keting and distribution centers in Pennsylvania.  
Governor Rendell recently signed an executive 
order, “Energy Management and Conservation 
in Commonwealth,” that ensures maximum effi-
ciency in energy management and conservation 
in state facilities through the implementation of a 
centralized energy strategy. This measure will 
decrease energy consumption and energy costs 
and promote a cleaner environment.  
More recently, Governor Rendell announced a 
plan to replace some 25 percent of the state’s 
vehicle fleet with hybrids by 2011.  
For more information on these energy initiatives, 
visit the state’s Web site at www.dep.state.pa.us, 
Keyword: “Alternative Energy.”  
Source: DEP 

 · Purchase plastic window covering kits or interior 
storm window kits. Carefully follow instructions.  
· Add insulation to your attic, as well as any walls 
and floors that are adjacent to an unheated space 
such as a garage.  
· Have your furnace or heating unit serviced to en-
sure it is working safely and efficiently. Replace fur-
nace filters regularly.  
· Set your thermostat at 68 degrees and dress warmly. 
Use more blankets at night.  
· Open draperies on sunny days; close them at night 
and on cloudy days.  
· Replace incandescent bulbs with compact fluores-
cent bulbs, which are more energy-efficient and last 
longer than traditional light bulbs.  
· Lower the thermostat on your hot water heater to 
115 degrees F.  
· Turn off electric appliances when not in use.  
Secretary McGinty reminded residents that Lowe’s, 
with some 60 stores across Pennsylvania, is partner-
ing with Governor Rendell to hold weatherization 
workshops at least on a weekly basis at senior cen-
ters and other locations. The home improvement 
company also is providing plastic sheeting, caulking, 
door guards and other weatherization materials at no 
cost to volunteer groups helping to winterize homes 
of seniors and needy families.  
Administered by the Department of Community and 
Economic Development, the Pennsylvania Weatheri-
zation Program works to make homes more energy 
efficient. Targeted to low-income, elderly or handi-
capped residents, the program offers services such as 
modification or replacement of heating systems, tak-
ing steps to reduce air leakage, installing attic insula-
tion and educating consumers about conservation 
methods. For more information or to contact a local 
weatherization agency, call 1-800-379-7448 from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.  
For older homeowners who do not qualify for gov-
ernment or utility-sponsored weatherization pro-
grams, another option is to hire a dependable local 
contractor to perform any needed work.  
                        (continued on page 4) 
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 “I always encourage older consumers be very care-
ful when hiring a contractor to perform any work 
around the house,” said Secretary Dowd Eisen-
hower. “Contact your local Better Business Bureau 
or Area Agency on Aging and ask if they can rec-
ommend a reputable business that is known for 
performing quality work at a reasonable price.”  
On Oct. 19, Governor Rendell announced a com-
prehensive “Stay Warm PA” plan to address the 
looming energy crisis. Key components of the 
Governor’s plan include:  
· Seeking additional federal funds for the Low In-
come Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP).  
· Authorizing up to $18 million in state resources, 
including $15 million for LIHEAP and $3 million 
for the state’s Homeowner Emergency Mortgage 
Assistance Program.  
· Asking energy companies to help low-income 
consumers meet their winter bills.  
· Creating a partnership with home supply retailers 
to help seniors and others winterize.  
· Marshaling families and friends to help take care 
of their homes to help lower winter heating bills.  
· Convening a statewide Stay Warm PA summit 
with volunteers and religious organizations to pro-
tect the most vulnerable citizens.  
· Enabling the Energy Star sales tax holiday.  
· Reducing the commonwealth’s energy use.  
· Ensuring that poor families have a second chance 
to make energy payments before utilities are turned 
off.  
· Removing hurdles for poor families seeking to 
reconnect fuel service.  
For more information about Governor Rendell’s 
Stay Warm PA initiative, visit the Governor’s Web 
site at www.governor.state.pa.us. To learn about 
assistance programs, weatherization resources and 
energy conservation ideas, visit 
www.staywarmpa.com. 
Source: DEP 

 
The Sustainable Development Fund this week 
said it has available approximately $2 million in 
wind energy production incentive grants to sup-
port new wind projects in Pennsylvania. 
Applications are due by November 23 and pro-
jects must begin commercial operation by De-
cember 31, 2006. A pre-application conference 
call will be held on October 28.  
SDF will provide financial support to successful 
applicants in the form of wind energy production 
incentive payments. The total amount of the pro-
duction incentive grant will be negotiated by 
SDF and the successful applicants. The produc-
tion incentive, paid out in quarterly payments at 
a rate of 1.5 cents per kilowatt-hour generated, 
will be paid until the entire amount of the grant 
has been earned by the wind project. 
Unless there are unexpected difficulties encoun-
tered in the due diligence review of the applica-
tions, SDF will announce the grant decisions on 
or before December 23.  
The Reinvestment Fund’s Sustainable Develop-
ment Fund offers innovative financing in the ar-
eas of renewable and clean energy. Created by 
the Public Utility Commission in its final order 
in the PECO Energy electric utility restructuring 
proceeding, SDF is helping to make a sustain-
able energy future for Southeastern Pennsyl-
vania. 
Source: PA Environment Digest 


